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Approach..Lighting
a Leaving Signal

"In approach-lighted territory how do yOll convey a
leaving-signal indication to a train standing on a siding?"

Push-Button Switch on Relay Case at Head
Block Location

By C. A. DUNHAM
Superintendent of Signals. Great Northern, St. Paul, Minn.

H EAD-BLOCK signals on single track are normally
approach-lighted through a back contact of the

track relay in the rear. Passing tracks are not track
circuited. Switch circuit controllers are designed to
shunt the track with the point of the switch open ~ in.
or more. A train with authority to leave the siding
would, by rule, remain clear of the fouling circuit until
the main-line switch has been opened. After the switch
has been opened the signal will be lighted, by reason of
the track being shunted through the switch circuit con
troller.

However, when a train is leaving a siding the train
men may operate a push button en the in3trument Clse
at the head-block location; this push-button switch, wh on
pressed, connects around the back contact of the. track
relay normally used for the approach lighting, and thus
lights the leaving signal. The operating rule is: "On
single track, push buttons are provided on automatic
signals of the color-light type located at the leaving ends
of sidings. Engilteman and trainmen with trains on
sidings, dear of bonded rails and insulated joints and
with main-track switches closed. ~hall use this push
button to obtain the signal indication, if required by the
train about to enter the block."

Short Extension of Fouling Circuit Has Been
Given Consideration

By W.J, ECK
Assistant to Vice-President, Southern, Washington, D. C.

I N. approach-lighted signal territory it is our prac
trce at the present tune to use a 3Y;-watt continu

ously-lighted lamp on leaving signals, in order that
trains on the siding may receive an indication before
entering the main line.

Some consideration has been given to an arrange
ment consisting simply of extending the fouling cir
cuit one rail length back of the clearance point and
installing a special sign at the end thereof so that cars
will not be left on the fouling circuit. A train when
about to leave the siding would pull up to the marker
post and, by short:circuiting the track circuit, light
the leaving signal. There are of course some dis
advantages in this arrangement, as it decreases the
effective length of the siding, and therefore this
scheme has not been tried out.

Spe-c.ial Approach Control

By J. H. OPPELT

Signal Engineer, New York, Chicago & 51. LOllis,
Cleveland, Ohio

W HERE approach lighting is used in connection
with A.P.B. signaling and it is desired to gi\'e

an indication on a lea\'ing signal to a train on a sid
ing, the simplest method is to install a short ap
proach track circuit on the siding, through which the
leaving signal may be lighted. However, the cost
of installing such circuits, together with the cost of
maintenance ~nd operation, creates an item of ex-
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Leaving signals are lighted upon the approach of opposite
direction trains

pense that largely offsets the savings of approach
lighting.

With the ordinary schemes, the leaving signal may
be lighted by opening the siding switch, but it is not
desirable to do this, as it may cause a signal to go
to stop in the face of an approaching train and thus
cause a needless delay.

The scheme that we are using in A.P.B. territory is
predicated on the supposition that a train will not
remain any great length of time on a siding and that
the meets are fairly dose. A train lights only one
signal at a time in advance of itself, excepting when
it is approaching a siding, in which case the leaving
signal in the direction of traffic is lighted from the
cut section beyond the farther end of the siding from
the signal in question. The opposing leaving signal
is lighted as soon as it assumes the stop position.
With this arrangement, the train on the siding is in
formed of the approach of an opposing train. The
lighting circuits for the leaving signal are shown in
the sketch.

Telegraph offices are usually located between the
ends of sidings and the lighting of head-block sig
nals when a train leaves the adjacent siding is good
information for the operator.

Leaving Signals Are Continuously Lighted
Bv P. M. GAULT

Signal Engineer. 'Missouri Pacific, St. Louis, Mo.

W E approach-light all of our intermediate color
light signals where it can be accomplished

without additional line wire or apparatus. All abso
lute signals and all signals governing into passing
siding limits are continuously lighted.
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The absolute signals are continuously lighted for
two reasons: One, to give information to a train not
on the approach section, and the other, for the bene
fit of motor car operators and other employees, who
may secure the benefit of the indication to govern
their movements in anticipation of the approach of a
train.

The entering signal is continuously lighted for the
benefit of motor car operators and also to make it
possible to use it as an indicator of the approach of
a train from the next station beyond the other end of
the siding.

All of our red units are provided with back-lights
so that the signal indication may be checked from the
rear of the signal and to make possible the use of
signals for indicator purposes.

We use commercial power with storage battery
standby for all of our color-light signals, and we be
lieve we· are well repaid for the small cost of the
additional power required to light these signals con
tinuously. If we were not using commercial power
it might be desirable for the sake of economy to ap
proach-light all signals and to use push-buttons or
other devices to light the absolute signals when the
approach-lighting track circuit is unoccupied.

Dwarf Signal Aspects
"What coLors do you use for the indications of dwarf

sigllals~ is red preferred to purple for the stop indica
tion? IVherc and wit)'?"

Purple at Outlying Interlockings

By W. II. ELLIOTT
SignJI Engineer, New York Central, Albany, N. Y.

W HERE dwarf signals are used in lieu of high
signals, as around terminals where a consider

able amount of switching is done and where all
movements are made at moderate speed, it IS proper
to use red for a stop indication. Red is more readily
distinguished and due to the frequency and impor
tance of the movements it is desirable that the best
indication practicable be used.

\II'here dwarf signals are used at outlying inter
locking-s where speed of trains is high it is nol de
sirable that the engineman's attention be taken from
the high signals or switch stands as might be the
case if red were llsed on dwarf signals. At such
locations purple lights for dwarf signals are prefer
able as this color gives an indication amply distinc
tive. Dwarf signals are cleared at such locations
only to give slow-speed indications, which are read
from a short distance.

Enginemen Favor Red and Yellow

By W. Y. SCOTT

Signal Engineer, Boston & :.raine, Boston, )"Iass.

T HE Boston & Maine uses red for stop and yellow
for proceed. For years we used purple for SlOp and

green fur proceed, but when we commenced tu install
light-type signals, we found that a purple light in
the daytime gave a very poor signal indication and
red gaye a very good indication, and as red is the
proper stop signal, we at that time changed our
d,varfs to red for stop. V\' e find that this change
meets the approval of our enginemen, as they now
have only one purple light and that is on a sidetrack
derail.

Purple at Interlockers; Red at Drawbri.dges

By C. H. MORRISON
Signal Engineer, New York, New Haven & Hartford,

New Haven, Conn.

AT interlocking points, we use purple for stop and
yellow for proceed. For back-up sig~als at

drawbridges, we use red for stop and yellow tor pro·
ceed. In manual-control bluck signal territory the
absolute :;ignal aspects are red. for stop and !STeen
for' proceed. The object of ltSlllg purple at lI1ter
locking poil1t~ is, lirst, to differentiate between a
dwarf signal indication and a red lantern eIther on
the grou'nd or being carried by a man an~. seco~d
purple rays of light with a given amount at lIght m
tensity, do not carry so far as the other col?rs and,
therefore the number of aspects that are "I"lSlble t\
an engin~man at a di:;tance is decr~ased. \\'here rell
is used, eno-inemen are not permItted to pass the
dwarf signal except by authority of written orders.

Aerial Cable or Open Line?
"To what extcnt do yO·1t use aerial cable for lille COl!

trol cinuits for ontom.atic block signaling and central
izcr control illsfallafions? vVhy,o"

Aerial Cable for Centralized Control Installations
and Where Pole Line is Heavily Loaded

B) G. H. DRYDEN
Slgnal Engineer, Baltimore & Ohio, Baltimore, .Md.

I
~ automatic block signal territory, either single or
double track, we generally use No. 10 AWG

double-braid weatherproof Copperweld 30 per cent
conductivity line wire. \Ve believe this to have. a
longer life and to be cheaper to lTIstall than aerial
cable and. furthermore, all line wires required for such
installations can be placed on one crossarm.

However, we use cable where Western Union pole
lines are heavily loaded and there is not sufficient room
to receive an extra Cl'Ossarm; also where the number of
control wires i:; greater than can be placed on a ten-pin
crossarm, for example, in controlling outlying switches.

In controlled manual block territory we have installed
braided aerial cable between the telegraph office ana
passing siding outkts for the reasons n~med above.
Centralized traffic control presents a dIfferent prob
lem. Station operators are removed and all dependence
is upon the signal sys~em plus tele~hone commum~a

tion between the trammen and dIspatchers. Hlgh
strength construction is necessary. Neither signal nor
telephone circuits should be destroyed by weath~r con
ditions. Breakage of telephone and telegraph WIres lo
cated on upper crossarms should not cause interference
with the dispatcher's circuits and for that reason we
ieel that such wires should be in cable, the latter suP'"
ported on not less than ;li-in. messenger.

C A. Christofferson, signal engineer of the Northern
Pacific, states that "except in a few ca'es. we have
never used aerial cable for line control cil'cuits jar au·
tomatic block signals. The Northern Pacific is prac
ticallv a single-track railroad, having only 600 miles of
double track, and on a single track railroad changes are
being made continually. A~rial.cable would .be an ex
pensive nuisance as the aenal CIrCUIts are bemg short
ened and lengthened at frequent mtervals. Why use
aerial cable when single wire is cheaper and there is
plenty of room on the pole line?"


